
 
                

                 

    2023 VEHICLE REGISTRATION FORM 
(SLM, LM, PT, GAM, SS, F-8, PS, LEG) 

(Fill Out Completely_-- Type or Print Legibly) 
2023 Rookies must fill out a rookie registration form to be eligible 

Driver’s Legal Name_________________________________________________Rookie 
Name as Driver Would like Announced___________________________Jacket Size_______ 
Social Security #_______________________________________________________________ 
Address______________________________City_________________State______Zip__________ 
Phone ______________________E-Mail Address____________________________________  

 (Please mark one) Driver’s Purse Checks to be paid, 1099 & mailed to: Driver               or Car Owner  

Car Owner_____________________________________________________________________ 
Address______________________________City__________________State______Zip_________ 
SS# or Fed ID# _____________________________ Phone______________________________ 
Crew Chief ___________________________________________Jacket Size ________________ 

---------------- RACE VEHICLE INFORMATION ---------------- 
SLM # ______ LM # ________  PT#________  GAM # ________  SS#_________  

F-8 # ___________   PS # ________  LEG#_________      
 
If the above # is not available, other choices are #___________  #___________  #___________ 

Year___________Chassis_______________Model_______________ CID__________________ 
Primary Sponsor_________________________________________________________________ 
Associate Sponsors______________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

I hereby state that the above information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. Any 
misrepresentation of the above may result in a fine and/or suspension. 

Signature______________________________________________________Date_____________ 
(BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED) 
 
 

Vehicle Registration Fee --- $75.00 
 

Checks to: Colorado National Speedway 
4281 Speedway Blvd-- Dacono, CO—80514 Phone 303-828-0116 

PLEASE READ BACK AND INITIALIZE 

 
Parking Stall # __________ Transponder # _______________ (CNS USE ONLY) 

 
Amount Pd $ ____________________________ CK# _____________ or Charge Card 



 
           

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

2023 ROOKIE REGISTRATION FORM 
 (Fill Out Completely -- Type or Print Legibly) 

 
Driver’s Legal Name______________________________________________Jacket Size ______ 

 
 
 

Cell Phone_________________    Alternate Phone_____________________________  
 

E-Mail Address_________________________________________ 

Car  Owner_____________________________________________________________________ 

Phone__________________________ 

Place your car # in the CNS Racing Division you are registering as a 2022 Rookie  

 

SLM # __________ LM#____________  PT#_____________   

GAM#____________  SS#__________ F8#_____________ PS # _________ 

LEG#____________   

 

 
 

I hereby state that the above information is true and accurate to the best of my knowledge. Any 
misrepresentation of the above may result in a fine and/or suspension. 

 
Signature ____________________________________________ Date ___________________ 
 
 
Parent or Guardian Signature if under 21 ___________________________________________ 

RACING EXPERIENCE / DIVISION/ WHERE COMPLETED/ YEARS RACING 
 



 PAGE 2 

I do agree, by signing this Colorado National Speedway registration form, that I will abide by 
all the rules and regulations set forth by Colorado National Speedway, including, but not 
limited to the following: 

1._____I have, or will have, familiarized myself with all the Colorado National Speedway rules and 
regulations, including car specifications and safety rules, and I specifically agree to abide by all the 
Colorado National Speedway rules. 

2._____I agree that I shall be the sole spokesperson for myself, the car owner, and the crew in all matters 
pertaining to compliance with the rules and regulations, and I agree and understand that I am 
responsible for the conduct of my crew. 

3._____I agree and understand that by submitting my race car for various technical and safety inspections, I 
certify that the race car meets all the rules and regulations for participation in Colorado National 
Speedway sanctioned events, and I understand that the burden of proof will rest upon me to show that I 
am in compliance with all of the Colorado National Speedway rules and regulations, and I understand 
violation of various rules can result in a fine, suspension, and loss of all track points. 

4._____I agree to appropriately use all required stickers, decals, and patches, and I understand that failure to 
do so will result in loss of points and forfeiture of all money and awards for the event. 

5._____I agree that all decisions of Colorado National Speedway race officials, or track officials, regarding the 
interpretation and application of the Colorado National Speedway Rule Book, and the scoring of 
positions, shall be non-litigatable. I further covenant and agree that I will not initiate any type of legal 
action against Colorado National Speedway, or a Colorado National Speedway promoter, to challenge 
such decisions, to seek monetary damages, to seek injunctive relief, or to seek any other kind of legal 
remedy. I understand that if I pursue any such legal action, which violates this provision, then I 
expressly agree to reimburse Colorado National Speedway for all of its attorney’s fees and costs in 
defending against such legal action. 

6._____I also agree to release all advertising and promotional rights to my name, car and likeness to 
Colorado National Speedway and its sponsors. 

7._____I understand that all points and awards will go to the driver. 
8._____I further understand that there is no express or implied warranty of safety resulting from publication of 

compliance with the Colorado National Speedway rules and that they are intended as a guide for the 
conduct of the sport and are in no way a guarantee against injury or death to participants, spectators, 
or others. 

9._____I have or will have inspected the racing surface on which I am to compete to learn of any defects, 
obstructions, or anything which I feel is unsafe. I submit that I will report any such conditions in writing to 
Colorado National Speedway or a track official. I agree that by entering and competing in a race event 
that I have determined that all conditions to race are satisfactory. If I feel that conditions are not safe 
and/or satisfactory, I know that I should not race. I further acknowledge that I am aware that auto racing 
involves risks and that by competing in an event; I assume these risks with full awareness and 
knowledge. 

10.____I certify that at the time of signing this application, I am in fact at least (14) years of age. 
11.____Pit parking stalls will be rented for the 2023 race season. One per hauler and race vehicle. Renter              

may use parking pass for only parking hauler and race vehicle on race day. Previous parking stalls will 
have first right of refusal.                                    

12 ____I consent and understand that the Management of Colorado National Speedway will randomly test for 
drug and alcohol use at their discretion. 

I hereby state that I have carefully read and understand the above information provided to 
me by Colorado National Speedway. I also agree in signing to comply with this information. 

Signature___________________________________________Date____________ 
(BOTH SIDES OF THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED) 
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